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We investigated the depth dependence of current-induced magnetic fields in a bilayer of a normal metal (Au)
and a ferrimagnetic insulator (Yttrium Iron Garnet - YIG) by using low energy muon spectroscopy (LE-µSR).
This allows us to explore how these fields vary from the Au surface down to the buried Au|YIG interface,
which is relevant to study physics like the spin-Hall effect. We observed a maximum shift of 0.4 G in the
internal field of muons at the surface of Au film which is in close agreement to the value expected for Oersted
fields. As muons are implanted closer to the Au|YIG interface the shift is strongly suppressed, which we
attribute to the dipolar fields present at the Au|YIG interface. Combining our measurements with modelling,
we show that dipolar fields caused by the finite roughness of the Au|YIG interface consistently explains our
observations. Our results, therefore, gauge the limits on the spatial resolution and the sensitivity of LE-µSR
to the roughness of the buried magnetic interfaces, a prerequisite for future studies addressing current induced
fields caused by the spin-Hall effect.
Recently the exciting field of spintronics has been
transformed by new concepts to manipulate the spin
transport taking place at the interfaces between mag-
netic and non-magnetic materials1,2. Therefore, it is im-
portant to understand the spatial distribution of spin ac-
cumulation in different devices. The spin accumulations
at these interfaces have been mostly created electrically
by the spin-Hall effect (SHE) by sending a charge cur-
rent through normal metal (NM) with strong spin-orbit
coupling3–5 on top of the magnetic insulators like YIG.
These electrically created spin accumulations are usually
detected by an indirect method called spin-Hall mag-
netoresistance effect in which the resistance of the NM
changes with the magnetization of the underlying YIG6.
In these electrical measurements used to probe SHE, the
ever present background contributions like Oersted fields
and dipolar fields cannot be disentangled. Any technique
that would aim to estimate these background contribu-
tions needs to be spin and magnetic field sensitive along
with spacial resolution.
Muon spin spectroscopy is widely used as a mag-
netic spin microprobe to investigate superconductivity7,8,
magnetism9,10 and many other fields11. In addition, low-
energy muon spin rotation spectroscopy (LE-µSR) pro-
vides an opportunity to tune the energy of the muons
(1 - 30 keV) to perform depth resolved internal field mea-
surements in range of 1 - 200 nm11–13. Due to the com-
bination of sensitivity10 and the spatial resolution11, LE-
µSR has been applied successfully to obtain the depth-
resolved profile of the local magnetization in various thin
films and heterostructures14,15.
All these successful application of LE-µSR motivates
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the study of its limits and capabilities in order to
gauge the possibility of using such a technique for other
sources of current-induced fields, e.g. due to the spin-
accumulation by SHE, Oersted fields or magnetization
induced via proximity at buried interfaces. To explore
this, we considered here a Au|YIG test structure. In
this structure, due to small spin-Hall angle of Au we ex-
pect negligible contribution from SHE, which allows us
to quantify other current-induced contributions, such as
ever-present Oersted fields. We report here the quantita-
tive study of depth distribution of magnetic fields in the
Au|YIG system with LE-µSR16,17.
Fig. 1(a) shows the device configuration used to quan-
tify the current-induced magnetic field distribution at dif-
ferent depths in the Au|YIG heterostructure. The YIG
has a thickness of 240 nm grown by liquid phase epi-
taxy on 0.5 mm thick (111) Gadolinium Gallium Garnet
(GGG) single crystalline substrate. In any NM|YIG sys-
tem, there would be two main contributions to a current-
induced magnetization: one would be the spin accumula-
tion due to SHE (see Fig. 1(b)) and other due to Oersted
fields (see Fig. 1(c)). Note that for the Au metal (used
here) we expect a spin diffusion length of 35 nm18 which
would make it compatible with depth-resolved studies of
spin accumulation using LE-µSR. Nevertheless, for the
specific case of SHE, the small spin-Hall angle makes the
expected signals two orders of magnitude smaller than
the Oersted fields, therefore in the current study we fo-
cus on quantifying the later.
All measurements were performed at the LE-µSR
spectrometers at the Paul Scherrer Institute, Villigen,
Switzerland. In these measurements, 100% spin polar-
ized positive muons are implanted into the Au|YIG sam-
ple. The implanted muons have a short life time of 2.2 µs
after which they decay by emitting a positron, preferen-
tially in the direction of the muon spin at the time of
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FIG. 1. (a) Device configuration for probing current-induced magnetic fields at Au|YIG interface with muons. (b) Schematic
illustration of spatial directions of electrically created spin accumulation created by spin-Hall effect and (c) Oersted magnetic
fields B with respect to muon beam µ+. Here, Jc, M and B0 represent the applied dc-current, magnetization of the YIG film
and the applied magnetic field.
decay. The measurements reported here are done using
the transverse field geometry, where the magnetic field is
applied perpendicular to the initial spin direction of the
implanted muons. The the decay positrons are detected
using appropriately positioned detectors, to the left and
right of the sample, relative to the incoming muons. The
asymmetry, A(t), in the number of detected positron in
the left and right detectors (normalized by their sum)
is proportional to the time evolution of the muon spin
polarization, which provides information regarding the
local magnetic properties at the muon stopping site.
All measurements were done at pressure ≤ 10−9 mbar
in a cold finger cryostat. The magnetic field (B0 =
100 G) was applied parallel to the Au|YIG interface along
x-axis and muons were implanted with their spin polar-
ization direction at an angle of 45o in the y-z plane, as
shown in Fig. 1. The depth profile of current-induced
fields for Au|YIG are calculated by using B = −µ0Jz
with an assumption of J as a uniform current density
through the Au metal. By varying the energy of the
muons, they can be implanted at different depths in the
Au metal. The implantation profiles of muons can be
simulated using the Trim.SP Monte Carlo19. Fig. 2(a)
shows the calculated stopping profiles P (E, z) of muons
for this experiment as a function of distance z from the
Au surface. By tuning the implantation energy we can
probe the magnetic properties closer (higher E) or further
(lower E) from to the Au|YIG interface.
The measurements reported here were performed at
different implantation energies and applied currents. The
energies used and corresponding muons implantation
stopping depth profile are shown in Fig. 2(a). These mea-
surements allow us to probe the current-induced part of
the magnetic fields as a function of distance from the
Au|YIG interface. The obtained µSR spectra were anal-
ysed using the MUSRFIT software19. We find that the
collected spectra at all implantation energies and applied
currents fit best to Eq. 1.
A(t) = A0e
−λt cos(wt+ φ). (1)
Here ω = γB, γ being the muon gyromagnetic ratio,
which reflects the fact the muons experience a Lorentzian
field distribution with an average field B and width λ.
The larmor frequency ω provides the information about
the internal field at the muon site and the damping λ
gives information about the inhomogeneity of the internal
field at the muon site.
The results of the fit parameters from Eq. 1 are shown
in Fig. 2. For the damping λ we do not observed any
trend versus current therefore in Fig. 2(b) we show λ only
for zero current. Contrary to λ, there is a clear current
dependence of the field shift ∆B. This dependence of ∆B
is clearly larger at lower energies and gradually decreases
until it fully disappears at higher energies (E ≈ 12 keV)
as shown in Fig. 2(c). When muons are implanted closer
to the interface, we expect to observe an increase in ∆B
due to the current-induced Oersted fields, as shown in
Fig. 2(a). However, ∆B almost disappear closer to the
interface. The internal field at the muon site is also mea-
sured at zero current density to rule out other magnetic
field induced effects like proximity effects consistent with
current understanding of the NM|YIG films20. A clearer
observation of the current dependence of ∆B for differ-
ent energies is shown in Fig. 3(a). ∆B vary linearly with
the applied current closer to the surface of the Au film at
E = 6.4 keV and almost vanishes closer to the interface
at E = 17.5 keV, as shown in Fig. 3(a).
To understand the results shown in Fig. 2(b,c), we
model the expected field shifts for different energies by
taking into account the calculated muon depth profiles
P (E, z) shown in Fig. 2(a) as an initial approximation.
∆B(z) =
1∫ z=d
z=0
P (E, z)dz
∫ z=d
z=0
P (E, z)B(z)dz. (2)
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FIG. 2. (a) The current-induced magnetic field as a function of depth z, where z is the distance from the surface of Au
towards the interface. P (E, z) shows the probability distribution of the stopping depth of muons as a function of depth z at
different implantation energies E varying from 6 keV to 18 keV. The inset of (a) shows the depth (zmax) of the peak maxima
for each probability distribution P (E, z) shown in (a) versus E. It provides a scale (zmax = 3.455× E) to translate from E to
depth z. (b) and (c) shows the observed damping λ and field B0 + ∆B as a function of the implantation energy E of muons
at different values of applied current (I = -1.8 A to 1.8 A) in the Au|YIG bilayer system, respectively. Here, B0 represents the
applied field.
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FIG. 3. (a) Shift in the internal field ∆B at muon site as a function of the applied current I through the Au film at energies
E = 6.4 keV, 17.5 keV (b) Comparison between the calculated fields B(z, λ) by considering the observed damping λ shown
in Fig.2(b) and fields Bdip(z) by considering the dipolar fields using Eq. 4 as a function distances z from a ferromagnetic YIG
surface. (c) Comparison of observed field shifts ∆B at I = ±1.8 A with the calculated shifts ∆B(z), ∆B(z, λ) and ∆B(z, λdip)
at different implantation energies of muons. Here, ∆B(z), ∆B(z, λ) and ∆B(z, λdip) represent the field shifts including, only
the muon depth distribution profiles, the effect of observed damping λ at I = 0 and the effect of estimated damping λdip due
to the dipolar fields, respectively.
Fig. 3b shows the average shift in the internal field ∆B(z)
at the muon site for different implantation energies, cal-
culated by using Eq. 2. Fig. 3c shows that almost 0.2 G
shift is expected to be observed at the interface, however
the observed value is almost zero close to the interface.
To understand such a large discrepancy between the
modelling (Eq. 2) and the observations, we expand this
approximation by considering also the observed damping
λ(E) (shown in Fig. 2(b)) which increases by a factor
of two closer to the Au|YIG interface. As the damping
represents the inhomogeneity in the fields at the muon
site, it can be understood that at the interface there is a
broadening of the field distribution that smears the ex-
pected values due to the current-induced Oersted fields.
This smearing therefore prevents to observe the expected
field shifts versus current at the interface. These inho-
mogeneous fields B(z, λ) can be understood to represent
the smearing of fields coming from Lorentzian field dis-
tribution of width of λ(z)/2piγ in mT. To find λ(z), we
started with the function λ(E) and convoluted λ(z) by
4taking z to be the peak position zmax of the muon distri-
bution at each implantation energy, as shown in the inset
of Fig. 2(a). By using the convoluted λ(z), we estimated
the inhomogeneous fields B(z, λ) resulting observed twice
larger damping occurring at interface between magnetic
and non-magnetic materials. The estimated B(z, λ) is
around 0.3 G, which is in the same order as expected
current-induced fields at the interface. If we consider
that these fields are smearing out the real shifts ∆B, we
can take λ as an inversely proportional effect and modify
the Eq. 2 as follows:
∆B(z, λ) =
1∫ z=d
z=0
P (E,z)
λ(z) dz
∫ z=d
z=0
P (E, z)
λ(z)
B(z)dz. (3)
Fig. 3(c) shows that these inhomogeneous fields closer to
the interface results in preferential reduction of the shift
around 30% close to the interface.
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FIG. 4. (a) Atomic force microscope image (500×500 nm2)
and (b) a representative cross-sectional height profile of the
YIG surface, prior to the Au metal deposition. (c) Illustra-
tion of inhomogeneous magnetostatic fields near the Au|YIG
interface with finite roughness, sketched for a sinusoidal inter-
face profile with a lateral period η. Here M and B represent
the magnetization of YIG and the current-induced field, re-
spectively.
There are several mechanisms that can influence the
magnetic fields close to the interface including nuclear
hyperfine fields21–23, the dipolar fields from magnetic do-
mains24 or the interface roughness25,26. The formers are
not relevant here as nuclear hyperfine fields are too small
in Au, typically 0.02 µs−1. We remark that the mag-
netic domains can be formed by anisotropy but for these
films the anisotropy is not relevant and the thickness of
YIG film is still small enough to neglect also the interfa-
cial anisotropy, recently reported in thicker YIG films27.
However, the inhomogeneous magnetic fields arising from
finite interface roughness can dramatically influence the
dynamics of expected magnetic fields at the magnetic in-
terface of multilayer systems26. The magnitude of these
inhomogeneous dipolar fields scales with the roughness
amplitude h and decays with distance z from the inter-
face on a length scale of lateral roughness η26,28. Fig. 4(c)
shows the sketch of the dipolar fields near the Au|YIG
interface with a finite roughness. The dipolar fields26 can
be estimated as follows:
Bdip(z) = µ0Ms
h
2
∞∑
n=1
qn
sin( 14qnη)
1
4ηqn
sin( 12qnh)
1
2qnh
exp(−qnz).
(4)
Here qn =
2pin
η and Ms is the saturation magnetization
of YIG. For this model of the sinusoidal interface pro-
file, lateral period η = 20 nm and roughness amplitude
h = 1 nm are estimated from the atomic force microscope
image of the YIG surface shown in Fig. 4(a,b). Fig. 3(b)
shows the dipolar fields Bdip(z) estimated by equation 4.
These Bdip(z) fields are larger than the inhomogeneuos
fields B(z, λ) estimated by considering observed damp-
ing at the interface which can be understood from the
fact that B(z, λ) are also convoluted from the muon pro-
file P (E, z), in reality we expect larger dipolar fields as
estimated.
To find the effect of these dipolar fields at the observed
field shifts, we considered λdip associated with the dipolar
fields as an inverse effect and used in equation 3, as shown
in Fig. 3(c). Fig. 3(c) shows a good agreement between
the field shifts B(z, λdip) estimated by including dipolar
fields and the measured field shifts ∆B, both vanishing
closer to the Au|YIG interface. Therefore, we achieved
a consistent picture by taking into account the damping
λdip due to the dipolar fields resulting from the finite
surface roughness.
In conclusion we have established, that LE-µSR can
indeed work for resolving the background signals present
due to interface roughness and Oersted fields which is
universal feature in experiments done to probe SHE, with
proper magnitude, distance dependence and sign. Our
results serve as a guidance for future experiments aiming
to probe SHE with muons.
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